
IMPERIAL HERITAGE SCHOOL, SECTOR-102, GURUGRAM
MONTHLY PLANNER FOR OCTOBER

NURSERY (2023-24)

Dear Parents,

We are ready to welcome the new month October with open arms as it marks the end of a session and reminds us of a new beginning. Different months bring
different joys. However, of all the months, October has always been everyone’s favorite month as it marks the beginning of festivals and events that are
celebrated across the country with great enthusiasm and great fervor.

Children learned new letters and numbers through fun-filled activities and writing practice. Introduction of letters and numbers was done with the help of flash
cards and different educational games. They sorted different letters and numbers according to the instructions given. In EVS it was fun learning about animals.
Children learnt about wild, domestic, farm and aquatic animals by doing different activities like craft, virtually and singing rhymes related to animals like Old
Macdonald, Mary had a Little Lamb and Once I Caught a Fish Alive etc. A story associated with animals, The Lion and the Mouse was narrated by the
teachers through a forest created in the class. The culmination theme craft was Green Forest Activity where the students created a forest and showcased wild
animals.

Healthy bodies make happy souls. The children enjoyed PE classes with lots of fun-filled activities, like balancing, kicking, throwing and self defense by doing
basic steps of Taekwondo, which will improve their gross motor skills.

The end of August celebrates National sports Day to mark the birth anniversary of Hockey wizard, Major Dhyan Chand. In recognition of the importance of
sports in one’s life, Kindergarten students participated in Fun races. Celebrating the special bond between brothers and sisters, the students made beautiful rakhis
for their special one on the occasion of Raksha Bandhan.

Celebrating Colour Burst, the students celebrated Purple colour by wearing purple outfits and enjoyed doing an octopus craft. They made real life connections
during circle time and recalled different purple things that they see in their day- to- day life. The month of September also played host to Teachers Day and the
students showered their love and gratitude towards their teachers through little hand made cards and hugs. The council members have made the day special for
the teachers by planning fun-filled activities throughout the day. Shri Krishna Janamashtami is celebrated as the birthday of Lord Krishna, the eighth
incarnation of Lord Vishnu. The kids feel connected to culture with preschool Janmashtami celebrations. Children enjoy being creative, they engage in
Janamashtami- themed crafts like decorated small pots(Matkas) with paint and glitter. World First Aid Day is always held on the second Saturday in September
each year. World First Aid Day is an Annual global event which promotes the importance of First Aid and aims to raise awareness of how First Aid can save



lives.Thus the International First Aid Day was celebrated with the little ones by sharing basic aspects of First Aid along with practical ‘Health and Hygiene’
tips. Gandhi Jayanthi is a reminder to everyone of the value of non- violence and the tiny tots celebrated this national festival by making a 3D Babu craft, in
respect of the Father of the Nation.

The value of the month was Family. Family is the cornerstone of our lives, providing us with love, support and a sense of belonging. The meaning of the same
was explained to the students by talking about the importance of family and the values they learnt from their family members. Children enjoyed singing We are
a Happy Family.

Pre Primary celebrated Grandparents Day- UTSAV. Grandparents are a family’s greatest treasure, the founders of a loving legacy, the greatest storytellers and the
keepers of traditions. They are the family’s strong foundation. For grandparents, their grandchildren are the greatest gift they can have, it’s a chance to relive their
own time as parents and even better – an opportunity to do everything they enjoyed doing or missed doing with their own children. Pre-Primary students
presented the epic RAMAYANA by leaving the message of VICTORY OF GOD OVER EVIL .An enthralling performance by students left the grandparents
spellbound and thoroughly mesmerized.

Winners of National Sports Day Fun Races- Congratulations!!!

Position Grade Nursery - A Grade Nursery - B

I Advita Sharma
Mokshit Khandodiya

Mannat Khular
Khitij Mahendia

II Parina Ahuja
Vivaan

Miraya Marwah
Kulraj Gupta

III Aayra Arora
Yugarth Sharma

Vaishnavi Sarin
Aadi Bisla

IHS NEWS
It is with great honor that we announce that our Principal, Ms. Neelu Sharma has received three awards this month. She was nominated for The Principal of the
Year by Education Excellence Conclave, Top School Educator Award by Principal Connect and Innovative Principal Award by Rishihood University,
recognizing her excellence in holistic teaching practices and her outstanding dedication and unwavering commitment to the field of education. Her passion for
education and her outstanding contributions in the field of education are highly commendable.







Syllabus for the month of October



General Information:
● School timing is 8.00 am – 12.30 pm. School gate will be closed at 8.05 am. No entry will be allowed post that.
● Students must carry the Almanac to school daily.
● Kindly ensure that your child is dressed in proper school uniform with neat hair.
● It is mandatory for students to wear the school ID every day.
● It is mandatory to carry the Parent escort card while picking up your child from School and Bus Stop.
● Label your child’s belongings like lunch box, water bottle, bag, shoes, etc.
● Please ensure that your ward carries an extra set of clothes every day.
● All students if required need to wear masks, bring their own water bottle, hand sanitizers and not share with others.

We look forward to your cooperation in helping our children grow and learn together!

Headmistress Principal


